DROP SIDE
DUMP BODY

DownEaster
BUILT TOUGH, BUILT TO LAST
Since 1979

2017 GM 60" CA 3500 shown

Designed with the features you expect.
Reliable and rugged scissor hoist, for proven load dumping of the heaviest materials.
10 Gauge construction throughout, with interlaced understructure.
Easy release, locking pins for tailgate, top and bottom.
Bolt on Sub frame, hoist and body, for ease of installation, transfer or replacement.
LED lighting for visibility and less maintenance.
2.5" lower bed height than previous models

HD-512 scissor hoist,
5" bore x 16" stroke

Available in 304 Stainless Steel
construction, with stainless
interlaced understructure.

Stainless steel hinges
w/ stainless pins.
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DUMP BODY - DROP SIDE SERIES
SPECIFICATIONS
Length

9' - 3"

Model

2017 SERIES
Cab to axle (CA)

Inside Dimensions
(L x W x H)

Body
Width

Cubic Yards
(level, + 6", + 6")

Hoist
capacity

Dump
Angle

Weight
(lbs.)

60" CA GM, FORD, RAM
(up to 19,500 GVW)

111" x 86" x 13"

96"

2.6, 3.8, 5.1

8 ton
Class 20

50

1445

Sides

DEDH09396
13"
DEDHS09396 Hinged

Shipped fully assembled on hoist, sub frame and painted!
STANDARD FEATURES

All models are bolt on installation.

GENERAL
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Two Year Limited Warranty

FLOOR & UNDERSTRUCTURE

10 gauge body & bed.
Dirt shedding , sloped design at side plate and tailgate top
Double panel, Stainless steel 12 gauge side plates (both models)
Dual pin latches per side, for safety and simplicity
Full depth 3/16"rear corner pillars incorporate recessed lighting,
keyhole banjo eyes and lower tailgate pin receiver.
All lighting is LED rubber mounted and NTEA and Federal compliant.
2 1/2" shorter deck height (9' only)
Mounting height of 9.5" chassis to floor (9' only)
8" board extension pockets
Self aligning rear latch release for the top gate pins
Integrated tarp hooks
DuPont™ Imron® Elite black oven
cured paint w/ epoxy primer

*
*
*
*
*
*

3" structural channel interlaced cross members (painted model)
3/16" formed 7" long sills
3" stainless tubing, interlaced cross members (SS body)

*
*
*
*
*

12" (1/4 cab) 10GA (12GA SS) cab protector
Slotted dual windows
overhang, standard.
10 gauge side panels with pre punched tarp mounting provisions.
Straight overhang for ease of accessory installs

*
*
*
*

Stainless body construction
Tarp assembly, manual
Coal chute, installed, painted or stainless
Backup, running or strobe lights in apron (painted model)

Two piece 10 gauge floor
Bolt on sub frame and scissor hoist.
Greasable Bronze bearings for underbody release mechanisms
(adjustable front & rear)

CAB SHIELD

TAILGATE

OPTIONS

* Formed 10 gauge inner, outer and end panels.
* 1" hardened pins, (1" Stainless) with plasma cut
latch receiving lock fingers.
* Adjustable 1/4” chain for spreading aggregate
material & holding gate in down position.

Dual action pump, shipped installed

One handed, self aligning, locking latch
w/ integrated spring retention

Distributed by:
120 Old Lisbon RD. - Topsham, ME 04086
(207) 729-5101

-

Fax (207) 729-8782

www.downeastermfg.com
Specifications subject to change without notice
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